57]	To C. 0., Esq.	81
i liberty to give you any more, though I own the inscrip-as you have sent me have not cleared away the difficulties iting to the Countess of Desmond2.—On the contrary, y make me doubt whether the lady interred at Sligo was i person reported to have lived to such an immense age. you will excuse me, I will state my objections. [ have often heard that the aged Lady Desmond lived to 9 hundred and sixty-two or sixty-three years.   In the :ount of her picture at Windsor3, they give her but one ndred and fifty years.   Sir William Temple4, from the ation of Lord Leicester, reduces it to one hundred and •ty; adding, ' That she had been married out of England the reign of Edward the Fourth, and, being reduced to sat poverty by the ruin of the Irish family into which she irried, came from Bristol to London towards the end of b reign of James the First to beg relief from court.' This account by no means corresponds either with the mument at Sligo, or the new Irish Peerage by Lodge5, le great particular (besides that of her wonderful age) lich interested me in this enquiry, was the tradition which ys that the long-lived Lady Desmond had danced with ichard the Third, and always affirmed that he was a very
1 The ' old Countess of Desmond'	her portrait.   On the back is -written
s   Catherine   Fitzgerald,   second	in  an  old  hand,   The  Mother  of
fe of Thomas  JTitzthomas Fitz-	Rembrandt, given by Sir Robert Carr.
raid, 12th Earl of Desmond, who	In the Catalogue of Ring Charles's
sd   in   1604, at  the  age, as   is	Collection of Pictures, p. 160, No. 101,
teged, of 14,0.   Walpole, as is evi-	is described the portrait of an old
nt from his letter, identified the	woman with a great scarf upon her
Id Countess' with Eleanor Butler	head,  by Eembrandt, in a black
, 1686), second wife of the 16th	frame; given to the King by my
irl of Desmond (see n. 8), after	Lord Ankrom.   This was the very
tiose   death  (1683)   she   married	Sir Eobert Kerr, Earl of Ancram,
mogh O'Connor of Sligo.	mentioned above, and the measures
8 See Pote's Account of Windsor	answer exactly.    Wdl/pole.
Mile, p. 418.—Having, by permission	* See his Essay on Health  and
his Q-race the Lord Chamberlain,	long Cafe.    Walpole.
itained a copy of the picture at	5 The Peerage of Ireland, by John
^indsor, called The  Countess  of	Lodge, 4 vols. 8vo.   London, 1754.
esmond, I discovered that it is not
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